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Keepers Fantasy Football XII
Super Bowl Champion – Bossman!
Bossman finishes off Amazing Season!

Scoreboard:

SUPER BOWL XII
(4) Bossman - 141.27
vs.
(1) BIGBOY! - 139.28

Congratulations to
Bossman and Coach
Steve Boss! This will not
only go down as one of
the better coaching jobs in
the history of our league it
will also go down as the
best Super Bowl game in
the history of the league.
The 1.99 point margin of
victory makes this the
closest Super Bowl in
league history and I think
more then that what made
it more exciting is that it
came down to the last
player (Emmanuel
Sanders) on the last
Monday night game of the
year needing 15.35 points

to seal the victory for
BIGBOY! and it seemed
like he was well on his
way for this as midway
through the third quarter
he was at 13.35 points
and 1.99 points away from
taking the lead. For a WR
this would equate to one
catch for 15 yards and the
Championship was theirs
however Sanders was
unable to get another
catch after that even when
it went to OT! Bossman
walks away with their 2nd
Super Bowl victory and
joins HHH, Showboat and
Pack Attack as teams to
win more then one

championship! For
BIGBOY! this is about as
tough of a loss you could
imagine but there was a
lot of positves this season
and they will need to build
off of those and come
back stronger next
season! Now that they
have tasted the Super
Bowl I expect them to
come back with a
vengeneance next
season. For now though
this season is about
Bossman! Congratulations
once again Bossman and
be looking for a place in
your home to showcase
that trophy!

Pack slayer takes down Sportsfreak for Third Place!
3rd Place game
(6) pack slayer – 120.01
vs.
(2) Sportsfreak – 116.78

I know that this is just the 3rd place game but it is worth taking a couple of minutes to
mention since both of these two teams had solid seasons despite not finishing with a
championship like they both were hoping. Pack slayer has got to be happy with a 3rd place
finish since just a couple of weeks ago they were fighting for a playoff spot! And while
Sportsfreak right now may consider a 4th place finish as a failure since I know they wanted
that Championship I think when they look back they will consider this a fun season and
one that should be looked at as a solid season. At some point though a championship is
going to be needed for them to look back at any season as a success.

A note from the commissioner:
Thanks again for all who played this year and made it another great year of fantasy
football!
As always if there are suggestions you have for next years league please let me know
while it is fresh in your mind.
Happy New Year and enjoy the NFL Playoffs!
See you all next year!

